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Abstract—Automatic testing is a widely adopted technique for
improving software quality. Software developers add, remove and
update test methods and test classes as part of the software
development process as well as during the evolution phase,
following the initial release. In this work we conduct a large
scale study of 61 popular open source projects and report the
relationships we have established between test maintenance, pro-
duction code maintenance, and semantic changes (e.g, statement
added, method removed, etc.). performed in developers’ commits.
We build predictive models, and show that the number of tests
in a software project can be well predicted by employing code
maintenance profiles (i.e., how many commits were performed
in each of the maintenance activities: corrective, perfective,
adaptive). Our findings also reveal that more often than not,
developers perform code fixes without performing complemen-
tary test maintenance in the same commit (e.g., update an
existing test or add a new one). When developers do perform test
maintenance, it is likely to be affected by the semantic changes
they perform as part of their commit.
Our work is based on studying 61 popular open source
projects, comprised of over 240,000 commits consisting of over
16,000,000 semantic change type instances, performed by over
4,000 software engineers.
Index Terms—Software Testing; Software Maintenance; Min-
ing Software Repositories; Predictive Models; Software metrics;
Human Factors;
I. INTRODUCTION
Automated testing, and automatic unit tests [1] in particular,
is a popular technique for improving software quality. Our
work [2,3] showed that semantic changes 1, such as method
removed, field added, are statistically significant in the context
of software code maintenance. Moreover, semantic changes
can be used to effectively classify commits into maintenance
activities (as defined by Mockus et al. [6]). These studies
may indicate that semantic changes can also be useful in the
context of test maintenance, and particularly, in exploring the
co-evolution of test maintenance and production code main-
tenance, using the semantic changes as the lowest common
denominator.
1A.K.A, fine-grained source code changes [4,5].
The field of software evolution research can be classified
into two groups, the first considers the term evolution as a
verb while the second as a noun [7].
The verbal view research is concerned with the question of
“how”, and focuses on means, processes, activities, lan-
guages, methods, tools required to effectively and reliably
evolve a software system.
The nounal view research is concerned with the question of
“what” and investigates the nature of software evolution,
i.e., the phenomenon, and focuses on the nature of evolu-
tion, its causes, properties, characteristics, consequences,
impact, management and control [7,8].
Lehman et. al. [7,8] suggest that both views are mutually
supportive. Moreover, it is suggested that the verbal view
research will benefit from progress made in studying the
nounal view, and both are required if the community is to
make progress in mastering software evolution.
Our intuition is that exploring the co-evolution of test
maintenance and production code maintenance may benefit
both the verbal and nounal views. In terms of the verbal view,
our study may help managers and practitioners reduce costs
by improving the quality of their code artifacts. For example,
if certain semantic changes tend to be under-tested, it could
be beneficial to design tools that can detect such changes and
act upon them, whether by prompting the developers to take
measures or by automatically performing scripted mitigation.
In terms of the nounal view, in order to be able to design
and implement such tools, we must first better understand the
nature of the relationship between test evolution and produc-
tion code evolution in general, and between test maintenance
activities and code maintenance activities in particular. This
work is also motivated by the rapidly growing number of
production grade open source projects hosted on a web based
platform such as GitHub [9], BitBucket [10] and others [11–
13]. All make a great source of publicly available, free, and
high quality source code corpora which was not available in
the earlier stages of studying software and test evolution. The
absence of such corpora, often resulted in the models for
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growth dynamics being relatively simplistic [8]. Moreover,
along with the large source code corpora now available,
progress has been made in the Big Data ecosystem [14],
bringing software tools capable of processing extremely large
data volumes to the masses. The combination of the two has
created unprecedented opportunities to collect and process an
enormous volume of source code [2], and provide insights
that were previously exponentially harder, or even impossible
to obtain [15].
Our study concentrates on the following research questions:
RQ. 1. How does (production) code maintenance relate to
projects’ tests count?
RQ. 2. How often is test maintenance performed as part
of (production) code maintenance?
RQ. 3. How do semantic changes performed in (produc-
tion) code maintenance relate to test maintenance
activities?
II. DATA COLLECTION
We harvest software code repositories from GitHub ([9]), a
popular repository hosting platform with rich query options.
Candidate repositories were selected according to the follow-
ing criteria, which we designed to target data-rich repositories:
• Had over 900 Java commits (i.e., commits where Java
files were changed)
• Were created before 2015-01-01 (i.e., these repositories
had been around for a while)
• Had size over 2MB (i.e. these repositories are of consid-
erable size)
• Had more than 100 stars (i.e. more than 100 users had
“liked” these repositories)
• Had more than 60 forks (i.e., more than 60 users had
“copied” these repositories for their own use)
• Had their code updated since 2016-01-01 (i.e., these
repositories were active)
To perform the data collection and processing tasks we use
a designated VCS mining platform we have built on top of
Spark [16,17], a state of the art framework for large data
processing. Our final dataset consisted of 61 projects 2 from
various domains, such as IDEs, programming languages (that
were implemented in Java), distributed databases and storage
platforms, integration frameworks and more (see summary
statistics in table I). This dataset included a total of 242,567
commits, 4,259 developers and 16,161,680 semantic changes.
A. Distilling Semantic Changes
After downloading (cloning) the repositories from GitHub,
for each repository r where 1 ≤ r ≤ 61 we created a
series of patch files {pri }Nri=1, where Nr is the latest revision
number for repository r. Each patch file pri was responsible
for transforming repository r from revision ri−1 to revision
ri, where r0 is the empty repository. By initially setting
repository r to revision 1 (i.e. the initial revision) and then
2https://github.com/staslev/paper-resources/blob/icsme-2017/The-Co-Evolution-of-
Test-Maintenance-and-Code-Maintenance-through-the-lens-of-Fine-Grained-Semantic-
Changes/studied-repos.md
TABLE I: Project metrics statistics
Min 1-Q. Median Mean 3-Q. Max
LOC (Lines
Of Code)
13,710 58,010 123,500 213,100 334,000 993,300
Developers 10 27 52 70 95 295
Age (days) 412 1,600 2,527 2,562 3,521 6,792
Commits
Analysed
1,007 1,493 2,539 3,899 5,844 20,180
Semantic
Changes
Extracted
26,360 78,530 173,300 264,900 325,500 1,166,000
applying all patches {pri }Nri=2 in a sequential manner, the
revision history for that repository was essentially replayed.
Conceptually, this was equivalent to the case of all developers
performing their commits sequentially one by one according
to their chronological order.
To distill semantic change types as per the taxonomy defined
by Fluri et al., we repeatedly applied a customized version of
the ChangeDistiller tool ([4,18–20]) on every two consecutive
revisions of every Java file in every repository we had selected
to be part of the dataset. We had to perform some modifications
to the original ChangeDistiller tool since we encountered
use cases where the distilled change list was incomplete. In
particular, the addition and removal of classes did not produce
changes corresponding to all the internal methods being added
or removed as well. Since this scenario is crucial for the
extraction of test maintenance activities (including test method
addition and removal as a result of a test class addition or
removal), we enhanced the original ChangeDistiller with this
feature.
B. Classifying Commits Into Maintenance Activities
Three main classification categories for maintenance activi-
ties in software projects were identified by Mockus et al. [6]:
• Corrective: fixing faults, functional and non-functional.
• Perfective: improving the system and its design.
• Adaptive: introducing new features into the system.
In our work on commit classification into maintenance ac-
tivities [3] we suggested a model for cross-project commit
classification that was able to achieve an accuracy of 76%.
The suggested technique consists of the following steps:
1) Manually classify the maintenance activities for a ground
truth set
2) For each maintenance activity (“Corrective”, “Perfective”
or “Adaptive”), perform a word frequency analysis using
the ground truth set commits’ comments in order to obtain
the 10 most frequent words for each maintenance activity
3) Distill the semantic changes from the commits in the
ground truth set, and perform a frequency analysis
4) Use the ground truth set to train a RandomForest [21,22]
based classification model, where features are the com-
bination of commits’ word frequencies and semantic
change type frequencies obtained from in previous steps
For the purpose of this work, we use the classification model
we have devised in [3].
C. Detecting Test Maintenance
In the scope of this work, we consider a class to be a test
class (a.k.a test suite) either if its name starts with the word
“Test”, or, if it ends with the words “Test”, or “Tests”, or
“TestCase”. We consider a method to be a test method (a.k.a
test case) if it has a “Test” Java annotation, OR starts with the
word “test” and resides inside a test class. These heuristics are
popular both in the software industry [23] and academia [24].
We use semantic changes to detect test maintenance by
inspecting the following semantic change types:
• “ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONALITY” - the addition of a new
method
• “REMOVED FUNCTIONALITY” - the removal of an ex-
isting method
• “ADDITIONAL CLASS” - the addition of a new class
• “REMOVED CLASS” - the removal of an existing class
• Other change type (see [25] for the full list) - if the parent
entity qualifies as a test method or a test class, the original
entity is classified as a test method update or a test class
update, respectively.
We detect test method/class activity as part of a commit by
inspecting its semantic change types and the corresponding
element names.
To capture the test maintenance activities, given a commit
c we define the following metrics:
• TestMethodA (c), number of test methods added in c.
• TestMethodR (c), number of test methods removed in c.
• TestMethodU (c), number of test methods updated in c.
• TestClassA (c), number of test classes added in c.
• TestClassR (c), number of test classes removed in c.
• TestClassU (c), number of changes inside a test class, but
outside any of the test methods in that class, as part of
c, e.g., setUp, tearDown [26], and other helper methods.
• TestMaintenance, the total number of test activities
performed as part of a given commit.
TestMaintenance(commit) :=∑
scope∈{Method,Class}
activity∈{A,R,U}
Testscopeactivity
III. STATISTICAL METHODS
We use regression models to study the relationships between
a set of predictors and an outcome variable. In particular, we
use generalized linear modeling (GLM) [27] for count and
for logistic regressions to explore the effects of maintenance
activities and semantic change types on test method and class
counts, and test maintenance activities.
For count regression models, we report the statistically
significant predictors, and use their coefficients to analyse their
effect on the outcome variable. We then build predictive mod-
els by keeping only the most significant predictors. Finally,
we use analysis of variance (ANOVA [28]) to establish the
magnitude of predictors’ effects by observing the reduction in
the residual deviance associated with the variables effect in
the model. We evaluate the predictive models by splitting our
dataset into a training and a validation datasets, the former
is used for training the models, and the latter for evaluating
their predictive powers. We report the p-value as a measure of
goodness of fit. A high p-value indicates a lack of evidence to
support the hypothesis that the observed counts do not match
the expected counts, implying a good fit.
In case of logistic regression models, we report both sta-
tistically significant predictors, and the odds ratio along with
their 95% confidence level intervals. The odds in favor of an
outcome A is the ratio of the probability of an outcome A
to occur and the probability of the complement of A (i.e.,
that A will not occur) and is defined as P (A)P (Ac) [29]. The odds
ratio represents the odds that an outcome will occur given
an exposure to a particular effect, compared to the odds of
the outcome occurring in the absence of that exposure. Odds
ratios are used to compare the relative odds of the occurrence
of the outcome of interest, given exposure to the variable(s)
of interest. Odds ratio greater than 1 indicates an increase in
the odds in favor of the outcome, while odds ratio less than 1
indicates a decrease in the odds in favor of the outcome. Odds
ratio equals 1 indicates no effect on the odds of the outcome
given a particular exposure.
We use the R statistical environment [30] for statistical
computations, where we extensively use the R caret package
[31] for the purpose of model training and evaluation.
IV. PRODUCTION (CODE) MAINTENANCE AND TEST
MAINTENANCE
A. RQ. 1: How does (production) code maintenance relate to
projects’ tests count?
The statistics for test method and test class counts in the
projects we studied can be found in table II. Since these counts
vary greatly in absolute numbers and are highly dependent on
the size of the project, we report them per 1000 LOC to give a
standardized perspective. We also compute the average number
of test methods in a test class, which stands at 4.636.
TABLE II: Test method and class metrics statistics
Min 1-Q. Median Mean 3-Q. Max
TestMethods
1000LOC
0 4.68 9.38 11.21 14.73 52.62
TestClasses
1000LOC
0 0.898 2.126 2.503 3.677 10.51
To better understand the relations between the number of
tests (methods and classes), and maintenance activities we
devise GLMs of the form:
TestM (prj) = CM +
|Predictors |∑
i=1
(coeffMi ∗ predictorMi (prj))
where M is the test metric we model, i.e.,
M ∈ {Methods,Classes}, Predictors is the predictors
set, coeffMi are the predictor coefficients, predictor
M
i (prj)
are predictor values, and CM is the model constant. The
corresponding models for TestMethods and TestClasses can
be found in table III. All predictors were log transformed to
alleviate skewed data, a common practise when dealing with
software metrics [32,33]. Statistically significant predictors of
interest are highlighted in lime-green, and the standard error
is reported in parenthesis below the estimated coefficients. In
addition to the variables we are directly interested in, such
as the log(corrective), log(perfective) and log(adaptive) we
also use log(LOC), log(age) and log(developers) as control
variables, in order to reduce the effect of lurking variables
which correlate both with the predictors and the predicted
(outcome) variable. Control variables are highlighted in
light-bisque. The models in table III were devised using all
61 projects in our dataset.
TABLE III: Negative Binomial GLM ([34]) for test method
and test class counts
Dependent variable:
Predictor TestMethods TestClasses
log(corrective) −1.696∗∗∗ −1.351∗∗∗
(0.314) (0.285)
log(perfective) 1.621∗∗∗ 1.583∗∗∗
(0.397) (0.358)
log(adaptive) −0.247 −0.173
(0.366) (0.329)
log(developers) 0.318∗ 0.105
(0.182) (0.163)
log(LOC) 1.189∗∗∗ 1.053∗∗∗
(0.171) (0.154)
log(age) 0.770∗∗∗ 0.686∗∗∗
(0.205) (0.185)
Constant −12.326∗∗∗ −13.289∗∗∗
(1.873) (1.702)
Observations 61 61
Note: ∗p<0.1; ∗∗p<0.05; ∗∗∗p<0.01
B. Analysing the count regression model
Greater project size (in LOC) and/or age (in days) are likely
to boost the the project’s expected number of tests (method
and class), as indicated by the positive coefficients of the
log(LOC), log(age) predictors. These results align well with
our intuition according to which mature projects, that are larger
in size (LOC wise) and have been developed over long periods
of time, are likely to contain more tests.
Higher number of perfective commits, i.e., commits that aim
to improve system design and code structure, is also likely
to boost the expected number of tests (methods and classes)
in a project. Higher numbers of corrective commits on the
other hand, i.e., commits that aim to fix faults, is likely to
associate with projects with less tests (methods and classes),
as indicated by the negative coefficient of the log(corrective)
predictor for both TestMethods and TestClasses. In spite of the
fact that regression models do not provide means to ascertain
causality, the negative coefficient of corrective commits on
tests (i.e., both methods and classes) is worth considering.
Potentially, one could argue that projects with tests may only
need little corrective activity due to the high quality of the
codebase. The opposite direction, may imply that corrective
activity may be required when the test count of a project is
low, and the codebase’s quality is poor. It is also possible,
that test counts and corrective commits do not have a cause
and effect relationship at all, in which case they just tend to
happen together and are connected via a lurking variable. The
effect of adaptive commits on test counts is inconclusive as
their coefficients did not demonstrate a statistical significance.
In addition to establishing the correlations between mainte-
nance activities and test counts, our models can also be used to
predict the latter using the former. In order to improve predic-
tion results we optimise the models by keeping only the most
statistically significant predictors (i.e. with p-value < 0.01):
log(corrective), log(perfective), log(LOC) and log(age). The
resulting models were then trained using 53 randomly selected
projects (our of 61) from our dataset, and tested using the
remaining 8 (∼13% of the entire dataset). Figure 1 and figure
2 chart the predicted vs. the actual values of TestMethods
and TestClasses, respectively. The x-axis is a running index
(1 . . . 8, indicating the index of the project in our validation
data set), and the y-axis is the number of tests. The red
line depicts the actual values, and the turquoise line depicts
the predicted ones. Our predictions for projects’ test methods
and test classes show a substantial accuracy, as indicated by
the p-value, which was 0.067 and 0.071, respectively (values
greater than 0.05 indicate high goodness of fit). The ANOVA
for the predictive models (TestMethods and TestClasses), which
we use to establish the magnitude of predictors’ effects, can
be found in table IV and V, respectively. Each row indicates
the reduction in the residual deviance and degrees of freedom
induced by adding a given predictor to the model. By observ-
ing the “Deviance” column of tables IV and V we learn that
both perfective and corrective have a substantial contribution
to “explaining” the test counts (tests and methods). Perfective
commits have the greatest effect in both the test method and
test class models, while the corrective commits’s effect is
52% less in the TestMethods model and only 1% less in the
TestClasses model (see cells highlighted in yellow in table IV
and table V). This may imply that corrective commits play a
greater role in predicting test classes than test methods. Also
worth noting is the LOC predictor, which demonstrated high
explanatory power in both test method and test class predictive
models, indicating that the size of the project does indeed have
a considerable effect on the number of test methods and test
classes it contains.
The predictive models we devise (see table III) show that
different maintenance activities have different affect on test
TABLE IV: ANOVA for TestMethods
Df. Deviance Residual
Df.
Residual
Deviance
Pr(>Chi)
NULL 52 155.57
log(corrective) 1 18.78 51 136.79 0.0000
log(perfective) 1 38.76 50 98.03 0.0000
log(LOC) 1 30.74 49 67.29 0.0000
log(age) 1 3.93 48 63.36 0.0473
TABLE V: ANOVA for TestClasses
Df. Deviance Residual
Df.
Residual
Deviance
Pr(>Chi)
NULL 52 194.16
log(corrective) 1 44.70 51 149.45 0.0000
log(perfective) 1 45.05 50 104.40 0.0000
log(LOC) 1 30.15 49 74.25 0.0000
log(age) 1 11.20 48 63.05 0.0008
counts (method and class). Consequently, it implies that having
prior knowledge of a commits class (corrective, perfective or
adaptive) may contribute to predicting its affect on the overall
test count (method and class) of a project. Moreover, these
models demonstrate good prediction powers (see figure 1 and
figure 2) which can benefit future applications such as resource
allocation and project planning (see section IX)
C. RQ. 2: How often is test maintenance performed as part
of (production) code maintenance?
We are interested in exploring whether test maintenance
(addition, deletion or update of test methods or test classes)
are common in the context of software projects. In particular,
we wish to investigate whether test maintenance is typically
performed as part of production code maintenance. In case
the two tend to occur together, can test maintenance activities
be attributed to any particular code maintenance activity type
(corrective, perfective, adaptive)?
First, we inspect how common test maintenance is within a
project, without accounting for the various code maintenance
activities. That is, we inspect the percentage of the commits
that involve test maintenance in the scope of a project (see
figure 3).
The box-plot in figure 3 shows that proportions of test
maintenance is quite different across the projects in our study,
while in some projects more than half of the commits involved
test maintenance, in others less than 15%. In none of the
projects, did the test maintenance occur in more than 68.5% of
the commits. Moreover, in a few projects there were no tests
at all and therefore no test maintenance took place. This may
imply testing practices remain to be determined individually
in each project, rather than standardised.
We then analyse how common test maintenance is, within
each of the code maintenance activities (corrective, perfective,
adaptive), see figure 4.
D. Analysing test maintenance portions in commits
The box-plots in figure 4 show that for half the projects
(i.e., the median) in our dataset, test maintenance was present
in less than 24.7% of the corrective commits, less than 30.4%
Fig. 1: TestMethods, predicted vs. actual
Fig. 2: TestClasses, predicted vs. actual
in adaptive commits, and less then 35% in perfective commits.
It is visually apparent that the test maintenance tends to be
the least common within the corrective commits. However, to
gain statistical confidence we perform similar analysis on a
developer level, where more data points are available (per-
developer data points vs. per-project data points). Figure 5
complements the per-project perspective with a per-developer-
per-project one, where for each developer and a maintenance
activity type MA ∈ {Corrective,Perfective,Adaptive}, we
calculate the percentage of commits of type MA that involved
test maintenance. The Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney ([35]) test
confirms (p-value < 0.01) that the percentage of test mainte-
nance within the corrective commits is the lowest. In addition,
Fig. 3: Percentage of commits that involve test maintenance,
per project
Fig. 4: Percentage of commits that involve test maintenance
within each maintenance activity type, per project
we can see that some developers perform test maintenance
in all of their corrective commits, some perform test main-
tenance in all of their adaptive commits, and some perform
test maintenance in all of their perfective commits. Perhaps,
some perform test maintenance in all of their commits. The
phenomena of developers performing test maintenance in
100% of their commits in either of the maintenance categories
may indeed indicate such developers are true test maintenance
fans, alternatively, such cases may indicate that these particular
developers perform only few commits, e.g. 1, which translates
into a high relative portion (e.g. 100%) of their commits
involving test maintenance.
The lack of test maintenance in corrective commits is
dominant in both project and developer oriented views. We
suggest two hypotheses that may account for this phenomena:
1) a developer commits a change that breaks one or more
tests and thus also breaks the build performed by the
Continuous Integration (CI) system [36–38]. Now, she
Fig. 5: Percentage of commits that involve test maintenance
within each maintenance activity type, per developer
must fix the breakage by performing further changes. In
this case, the subsequent commit, which would be consid-
ered a corrective one, will not involve a test maintenance
activity, since the developer is fixing a bug caught by a
test.
2) a developer performs a fix for a bug she has been made
aware of, which is not covered by existing tests. The
developer completes the fix, but does not provide an
automatically runnable proof-of-fix, i.e., she does not add
a new test neither does she update an exiting one, so that
it will fail in case of regression.
Neither of these scenarios is one that adheres to what may be
considered best practices. In case of a broken build, we would
have expected developers to first run the tests locally (some
CI systems allow running tests on private changes remotely
[39]), and avoid breaking the build for the rest of the team.
In case of a fix aimed at eliminating a bug that is not covered
by existing test, we would have expected developers to add
coverage, that would protect the system in case of regression.
We assume there is a CI system in place, an assumption we
feel comfortable with in the context of automated testing.
V. SEMANTIC CHANGES AND TEST MAINTENANCE
A. RQ. 3.: How do semantic changes performed in (produc-
tion) code maintenance relate to test maintenance activities?
In order to explore how test maintenance (see section II-C)
is affected by semantic change types (Fluri et al. [25]) in
production code, we explore our dataset on an individual
commit granularity. Studies show that commits which perform
a large rename or move refactorings may involve a great deal
of test methods and/or classes moves from one package to
another [40]. Moreover, commits that add entire packages as
part of open sourcing new modules, and other activities of
similar nature can yield extreme values for test maintenance.
Such extreme values pose a challenge to establishing reliable
relationships. We deal with these challenges by removing
commits with extreme TestMaintenance values by applying
a technique suggested by Hubert at el. [41] on positive
TestMaintenance values. This technique operates similarly
to the traditional IRQ method where data point greater than
Q3 + (1.5 ∗ IQR) are removed, however, different thresh-
olds are employed to accommodate skewed distributions. In
addition, since our goal is to establish relations between test
maintenance and semantic change types in production code,
we remove commits that deal purely with test code and have
no changes outside the scope of test classes (files), we also
ignore semantic change types made to test files. The clean up
stage eliminated roughly 10% of the dataset.
To establish relationships between test maintenance and se-
mantic change types in production code, we devise generalised
logistic regressions of the form:
HasK = ConstK +
|Predictors |∑
i=1
cKi ∗ SCTi
where HasK is a binary version of the underlying metric
K indicated in section II-C, SCTi is the semantic change
type, cKi are the predictor coefficients and Const
K is the
model constant. HasK evaluates to TRUE for a commit iff
the underlying metric K is greater than 0 for that particular
commit. For example, the metric:
HasTestMaintenance(commit) := TestMaintenance(commit) > 0
is a binary version of the TestMaintenance metric. We use
binary metrics to detect the presence of test maintenance,
rather then quantifying it. Our goal is to determine whether a
developer added any test methods, rather than detecting that a
developer added exactly 5 new test methods.
We devised a regression model for
HasTestMaintenance(commit) (omitted for brevity),
which indicated that most semantic change types are
statistically significant. We then proceeded to analysing the
effect of semantic changes on test maintenance activities by
computing the odds ratio for each semantic change type.
Semantic change types that increase the odds of the outcome
being TRUE, are greater than 1, while semantic change types
that decrease the odds of the outcome being TRUE, are less
than 1.
We visualise the semantic change types with the most
dominant odds ratio in figure 6. We depict only the odds
ratio of the 5 most positively, and 5 most negatively affecting
predictors, and only plot predictors that demonstrate sufficient
strength which we set to | oddsRatio(predictor)−1| > 0.15.
Green bars indicate positive effect, while red bars indicate
negative effect. The 95% confidence interval is indicated on
top of every bar.
B. Analysing the odds ratio
The semantic change type “ADDI-
TIONAL FUNCTIONALITY” has odds ratio of 1.601
which means that an increase of one unit of measure
in “ADDITIONAL FUNCTIONALITY” will increase the odds
of HasTestMaintenance being TRUE by a factor of 1.601.
In other words, with each addition of a new method to
Fig. 6: Odds ratio for the HasTestMaintenance metric
production code, the odds of test maintenance to be present
in that commit increase by a factor of 1.601.
The odds ratio of REMOVING METHOD OVERRIDABILITY is
0.784, which indicates that each introduction of the semantic
change type REMOVING METHOD OVERRIDABILITY,
which stands for adding the “final” keyword to a method’s
declaration, will increase the odds of HasTestMaintenance
being TRUE by a factor of 0.784, and since this factor is less
than 1, it actually decreases the odds of test maintenance to
be present by a factor of 1/0.784 = 1.275. In the context of
odds ratio, a value Val such that Val < 1 indicates a decrease
by a factor of 1Val in the odds.
Figure 7 visualises the odds ratio for TestMethodA ,
TestMethodR , Test
Method
U , Test
Class
A , Test
Class
R , Test
Class
U . It can
be seen that adding new methods and/or classes significantly
increases the odds of a test method or a test class to be added
as part of a commit, while the removal of a class field tends to
decrease them (figures 7a,7d). Removing a class increases the
odds of a test method and a test class to be removed by a factor
of 2.5 and 4.7 respectively (figures 7e, 7b). Changing the return
type of a method increases the odds for a test method to be
updated by a factor of 1.7 (figure 7c). Adding a new statement,
or updating an existing statement, significantly decreases the
odds of a test class or a test method to be removed (figures
7b, 7e). Updating an existing statement significantly increases
the odds of a test class to be updated (figure 7f).
VI. THREATS TO VALIDITY
Threats to Statistical Conclusion Validity are the degree
to which conclusions about the relationship among variables
based on the data are reasonable.
Fig. 7: Odds ratio for test maintenance activities
(a) Odds ratio for the TestMethodA metric (b) Odds ratio for TestMethodR metric
(c) Odds ratio for TestMethodU metric (d) Odds ratio for Test
Class
A metric
(e) Odds ratio for TestClassR metric
(f) Odds ratio for TestClassU metric
• Regression Models. Our dataset consists of 61 projects
and over 240,000 commits. Both the model coefficients
and the predictions were annotated with statistical sig-
nificance levels to indicate the strength of the signal.
Most of the coefficients were statistically significant
(p-value < 0.01). To compare distributions we used the
Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test and reported its high sig-
nificance level (p-value < 0.01).
We assume commits are independent, however, it may be
the case that commits performed by the same developer
share common properties.
Threats to Construct Validity consider the relationship be-
tween theory and observation, in case the measured variables
do not measure the actual factors.
• Maintenance Activity Classification. We employ a tech-
nique we suggested in [3], which demonstrated an ac-
curacy of over 76% and Cohens kappa over 0.63 for
their test set. It may be the case that some of the
commits were misclassified and introduced a bias into our
dataset. The classification categories we used are widely
accepted and were first put forth by Mockus [6]. Hattori
et al. [42] suggested different classification categories
for maintenance activities in the context of open source
projects, we did not consider these categories in the scope
of this work.
• Semantic Change Classification. ChangeDistiller and the
VCS mining platform we have built and used are both
software components, and as such, are not immune to
bugs which could result in inaccurate or incomplete
semantic change extraction and data aggregations.
• Test Maintenance Classification. We used a widely prac-
ticed conventions and heuristics [23,24] for detecting
JUnit test methods and test classes. However, the use of
heuristics may lead to undetected test maintenance.
• Data Cleaning. Prior to devising regression models, we
removed extreme data points using a technique suggested
in [41]. Despite the fact we removed only ∼10% of the
data, this process could have introduced bias into the
dataset we operated on.
Threats to External Validity consider the generalization of our
findings.
• Programming Language Bias. All analyzed commits
were in the Java programming language. It is possible
that developers who use other programming languages,
have different maintenance activity patterns which have
not been explored in the scope of this work.
• Open Source Bias. The repositories studied in this paper
were all popular open source projects from GitHub ([9]).
It is possible that developers’ maintenance activity pro-
files are different in an open source environment when
compared to other environments.
• Popularity Bias. We intentionally selected the popular,
data rich repositories. This could limit our results to
developers and repositories of high popularity, and poten-
tially skew the perspective on characteristics found only
in less popular repositories and their developers.
• Mixed Commits. Recent studies [43,44] report that com-
mits may involve more than one type of maintenance
activity, e.g. a commit that both fixes a bug, and adds a
new feature. Our classification method does not currently
account for such cases, but this is definitely an interesting
direction to be considered for future work (see section
IX).
• Activity Boundary. In this work we assume a commit
serves as a logical boundary of an activity. It may be the
case, that developers perform test maintenance as part of
activities that span multiple commits. Such work patterns
were not considered in the scope of this work, but are
definitely an interesting direction for future work in this
area.
VII. DISCUSSION AND APPLICATIONS
A large body of knowledge has formed around two different
aspects of defect prediction: the relationship between software
defects and product metrics, and the impact of the software
process metrics on the defectiveness of software. Existing
predictive models usually employ one of the following:
Code/Product metrics - relate to the nature of the code ([45,
46]), such as lines of code (LOC), static code complexity
([47]), etc.
Process metrics - relate to the process of code change
([48]), such as code churn ([49]), change size, change
complexity ([50]), etc.
Combined metrics - mixing process and product metrics ([51,
52]).
Test maintenance models may complement existing models
based on process and product metrics. Integrating our test
maintenance models with defect predictive models based on
commit classification (e.g., Kim et al. [53,54]) can be ben-
eficial as well. For instance, our models indicate that some
semantic changes considerably increase or decrease the odds
for testing maintenance activities to be part of a commit. This
information may be useful for predicting whether a given
commit is buggy.
VIII. RELATED WORK
Marsavina et al. [5] studied the co-evolution patterns of
production and test code by utilizing source code changes
(which in this work we referred to as “semantic changes” so as
to stress their structural meaning, as opposed to merely being
textual edits) on 5 open source projects. They showed that
several patterns were apparent, for example, upon the deletion
of a production class, its associated test class is also removed,
and when a new production class is added, an associated test
class is also created, etc. In contrast to Marsavina et al., our
work concentrates on exploring the relations between software
maintenance activities (see section II-B) and test maintenance
(see section II-C).
Zaidman et al. studied the co-evolution of test and pro-
duction code [24] and observed two main testing strategies:
1) synchronous, where production and test code are developed
simultaneously and 2) phased, where production and test code
are developed in different phases.
Pinto et al. [40] studied the evolution of tests between
subsequent version releases and suggested a classification for
the reasons behind test addition, removal and modification.
Moreover, their work suggested that many tests are not really
deleted and added, but rather moved or renamed. Also, tests
are not only added to check bug fixes or test new functionality,
but also to validate changes in the code.
Fluri et al. [55] analyzed the co-evolution of comments and
code, and reported that the type of a source code entity, such
as a method declaration or an if-statement, has a significant
influence on whether or not it gets commented.
Gall et al. [18] analyzed which semantic change types
frequently appear together, and revealed several patterns in
the way developers deal with exception flow handling, apply
the single-exit principle (multiple vs. single return statements)
and swap conditions in if-else statements.
Beller et al. conducted a large-scale field study, where 416
software engineers were closely monitored over the course
of five months [56]. Their findings indicate that software
developers spend a quarter of their work time engineering
tests, whereas they think they test half of their time.
Our previous work [2] explored semantic change types in
the context of maintenance activities, and reported predictive
models for developers’ maintenance activity profiles. Our
recent work [3] also shows that semantic change types can be
effectively used in combination with word frequency analysis
in order to obtain high quality predictive models (accuracy and
Kappa as high as 76% and 0.63 respectively) for classifying
commits into maintenance activities.
In contrast to prior work, in addition to exploring test
maintenance characteristics of individual commits, we also
study developers’ test maintenance behaviour by considering
all commits performed by the same developer. To the best
of our knowledge, our work is the first to study commit and
developer level test maintenance on such scale.
IX. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this work we explore the relationships between test main-
tenance activities, production code maintenance activities, and
semantic changes performed as part of developers’ commits.
Our large scale empirical study provides several observations:
• The number of test methods and test classes in a software
project can be well predicted using models that employ
code maintenance activity profiles (corrective, adaptive,
perfective).
• Both the number of test methods and test classes has a
negative correlation with corrective commits (see discus-
sion in section IV-B).
• Test maintenance vary considerably between projects,
which may imply that current testing practices are more
project specific than standardized.
• Empirical evidence show that among the three mainte-
nance activity types, corrective, perfective, and adaptive,
the corrective maintenance which deals with fault fixing,
involve less test maintenance. We discuss and suggest
several hypotheses that may account for such a result
(see section IV-D).
• Different semantic changes affect test maintenance ac-
tivities differently. Moreover, certain semantic changes
considerably increase or decrease the odds of a particular
maintenance activity to take place in a scope of a given
commit.
The analysis carried out in this work shows what types of
changes increase and decrease the odds for test maintenance
to take place. For example, with each new method added as
part of a commit, the odds of it to involve a test maintenance
activity increase by 60%, while each addition of the “final”
keyword to a method’s declaration decreases such odds by
22% (see section IV-D).
We believe these insights can lead to a better understanding
of software quality and help practitioners reduce costs and
improve software quality. In particular, we believe that the
methods used in this work can assist in understanding what
kinds of changes are usually tested, in contrast to those that
are not. One possible direction would be integrating test
maintenance models with defect prediction and test selection
models, and exploring whether such a combination could
improve existing results.
Future directions may also include modeling sets of seman-
tic change in the context of test maintenance. Our intuition is
that certain change types are likely to appear together, or better
yet, some changes are unlikely to be made on their own, e.g,
the addition of the “final” (which decreases the odds for test
maintenance to occur by a factor of 1.275) word to a method
is likely to be part of a larger change, not a commit on its
own.
Activity boundary is another direction that may be worth
exploring in the context of test maintenance activities. In this
work we set the commit as an activity boundary, but it is also
reasonable to assume some activities span multiple commits.
Therefore, it can be beneficial to explore test maintenance
activities in the scope of these multi-commit activities, and
explore whether certain developers tend to perform code
maintenance and test maintenance in separate commits, but
as a single logical activity. Moreover, exploring if an activity
boundary may cross the scope of a single developer may also
be of interest. Consider the scenario of multiple developers
working on a single logical activity, where one or more of them
perform test maintenance in designated commits, separated
form the non-test code.
It could also be beneficial to further investigate the negative
correlation of corrective maintenance and the test method and
class count. Specifically, the question of whether test methods
(and/or classes) and corrective maintenance have a cause-and-
effect relationship remains open.
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